ABI/INFORM includes over 300 titles (two thirds with ongoing full text) covering the banking and financial market industries. The majority of these are also available through Banking Information Source. Coverage includes analysis of economic trends and financial markets from academic journals, trade publications and reports, as well as leading business newspapers Financial Times and Wall Street Journal. A further 200 relevant titles are available in ProQuest Central.


Annual reports from Economist Intelligence Unit examine country-level finance for twenty of the world’s major economies including the US, UK, China, India and Japan. These can be located by selecting Advanced Search and searching in the publication title field for “Country Finance”.

- **Key trade publications**: Bank News, Euromoney, Global Finance and many more
- **Key scholarly journals**: Journal of Derivatives, Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics, Open Economies Review and others
- **Non-periodical content highlights**: Economist Intelligence Unit reports on 20 major economies; reports on commercial banking in 30 countries from Business Monitor International

For additional information about training materials: http://proquest.libguides.com/ABI